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No$WB-16(l)/6^3 <
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR & WDOTMBJT. *xi- .-■'■■

Dr* B*R* Seth,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India*

To

The General Secretary, :
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashok Road, New Delhi*

Dated New Delhi, the

Subjecti- Appointment of Central Wa ge Board foi* Coal Mining 
Industry, Bombay*

Dear Sir,
I am directed to enclose* for information, a copy of 

/the Government Resolution No*WB-16(l)/62, dated the 10th August 
1962. constituting the Central Wage Board for the Coal Mining 
Industry /

Toure faithfully,

d*a*refd*to 
sps 13*8*62 ( B*R. Seth ) 

Deputy Secretary
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•.fanagement relations . *
since the Tripartite • 
Meetings of '<ay^,1962? 
If not, vhut noabures kirst of all 1st us be caudia when we
would you suggest to venture forth some sug es Lions, It is
brine about an improve- primarily a matter of the psychology 
meat . i,e, the change if /XX & basic charater

in the field of labour-mauage^eut 
relationuhlp has to be firmly grutopou, 
fixe mentality of u wUlpxaan Hao to be 
completely ohed off# b’or coercion but 
co-operation is the key to any peace ♦'! 
relationship witn the workers ana thv 
tnunugemeiit, f
Secondly , it must be taken for granted 
that no amount of blackmail, i£ timia a Li ox. 
or threat oux finish of any one who

re Sly works# No organisation car. be kept? 
pry-ci up for long either,co tide uL«imrL 
at encouraging or aiaaourugiu^ one or 
the other Union has to be compulsorily js, 
given up, 
i’nir dly, if the max^ugeutente cun per&uaaeg 
th&nvelvis to honour Lhe various Acts,

• • T'ules and regulations. Awards ana Agree-^ 
meats without any prejudice or favour, 
and in letter as well ae in spirit, the £

, XXH XZ/Z//X// labour-manugeaen ts are
to improve.

General > ecre vary



All communications should 
be addressed to the Chief 
Labour Commissioner by 
title, NOT by name.

Telegram: “CHILABCOM”.
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"By hand*

By re;d»A»D»

GOVErSS^S4S&U^
MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT, ‘, , 

Office of the Chief Labour Commissioner a 
(Central), *

18, Gurdwara Rakadoanj Road Hutmbnts, 
New Delhi-1.

«nr

<JSirn TTfiq^ ’dt 5?^/

T2th oct; 1962;
Received^

N° VFH. 7(3)/62 -

To u I.The General Sec
Indian National e Union Congress, 

f 17, Janpath, New Delhi.
2.The General Secretary, All India Trade Union Congress, 

4, Ashok Road, New Delhi*
3* The General Secretary, 
Hind Mazdoor Sabha, 
Nagindas Chambers, 167 Frere Road, Bombay-4

4.The General Secretary, United Trade Union Congress, 
249, Bow Bazar Street, 
Calcutta-12.

Subs-'Proposal for appointment of Wage Board for 
Dolmlte Mines along with other non-coal mines;

Sir, The Government of India propose to appoint a 
Wage Board for dolmite mines along with other no 
mines. Considerable difficulty is being experienced 
to ascertain the claimed and verified membership oj< the four Central Trade Union Organisations in doli&te 
and lime stone mines.’ As the schedule of industries 
forwarded for furnishing claimed membership for annual 
general verification does not provide separate sub-heads 
for dolmite and lime stone mines, the membership of 
the unions operating in the aforesaid mines has presumably 
been included in the unions claimed under the head "non- 
Coal* Mines"* In order to enable this office to ascertain 
the membership strength of your affiliates operating in dolmite mines and lime stone mines/quarries as on 31st 
March 1962, I am to request you to let this office have 
the particulars of the unions affiliated to you which
operate amongst the employees of dolmite mine.s and lime stone mines as on 31st March 1962 in the proforma enclosed.
2* • As.the information called for is urgently^by the Government, the same may please be sent Immediately 
but not later than 2$ th October 1962. On receipt of the required information from you, necessary action will be

required

taken to undertake summary check of the membership strength 
of such unions* In case no information is received from 
you by the prescribed date, it will be presumed that your 
organisation has no membership in the aforesaid mines.

Please acknowledge receipt of this communication*

Yours faithfully, 
UfZboGj. |a^ 

(D. PANDA) 
for CHIEF LABOUR COMMISSIONER.



To

Subject:

Octo bar 25, 1562

The Chief Labour Commissioner, 
Government of India.
Ministry of Labour & Employment,

Road Hutments18, Gurudwara Rakabganj

PROPOSAL FOR APPOINTMENT 
FOR DOLOMITE MINES ALONG 
NON—COAL MINES

OF WAGE BOARD
WITH OTHER

Dear Sir,

This has reference to your letter No* VENeVCS)/® 
dated October 12, 1962 on the subject mentioned above*

2* Please find enclosed the Information required
by you in this regard*

3* / Please acknowledge*

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

Encl: One. Secretary



12 novexb-r, 1962 
Collier/ Baldur £abna, 
g* t* road, asansol

Lear coarado, 
The last aate of subxissicu re: Inter!® 

Uage lociesao to the Wage Board is 24th November, in 
15 copies* The date of hearing is 6th Leiber at 
Ca Loutta*

The Federation unfortunately cauld not 
do anything ro far* X was b^sy for last two ®-.nths in 
the Modern Satgras inq iry under Shri £• Xrishnaaurthi 
wnlcb was a first all India enquiry into tee coal sine 
affairs and involving a very large nuxber of workers. 
Tne enquiry concxud*d on tie JOth ^ctober*

A amon »«»jrandua for interim wage 
increase has to be submitted* As the leading coal 
cuerados are going to attend the A1TUC aeeting at 
Lei hl fros toe 16 th. it can bo prepared Were in 
consults!! n with Coe B&nge and Con Sr wastava and 
circulated in all the Bines* I have got a aeries of 
Tribunals at Calcutta fxxa ixx before Shri L.P.Lcve 
frox the 16th Xovexber, and as ho has flatly refu ed to 
to gbe any fuytner adjournments* I would bo unaile 
to attend the Lelnl A1TUC noting* J

n tne other hsnda some employers 
n?ive atextod now attacks on our leading bers, 
tsaing advantage Qf the national crisis* The Colliery 
Xazdur Saoha has been wsoleheartedxy cooperating 
with the Lofonse efforts; wor-era are contributing 
to the Lefente fund; ov^n thenf ha assent has 
at&rted* The Sab;;a hat issued a leaf Let in full 
support of the Itfrnis efforts*

with greetings, 

(&axyan hby) 
General L^oratory 

Inalan Hln« Workers Federation*



TO BE PUBLISE IDH IN THE GAZETTE OF INDIA, PART I, SECTION I )

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
.MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT

Dated, New Delhi, the 10th August,19C2.

RESOLD T I 0 N z

No, WB-1G( i ) /62: In pursuance of the recommendations made in 

para 25 of Chapter XXVII of the Second Five Year Plan, and in

para 30 of Chapter XV in the Third Five Year Plan, the
’ ‘j « .'I; , - Xj’, : . r-.7 • . . . .» '

Government of India have decided to set up a Wage Board for the 

* coal mining industry*

2* The composition of the Board will bo as follows:*-

CHAIRMAN
» । j j - C V „* . . . . ;

Shri Salim M* Merchant
' ' , ■' > ...

INDEPENDENT MEMBERS 
... ..................................... . '■ 1 A

i) Shri P.R* Chakravarti, M.P,

2) Shri S.S. Marathe 
• - s. ■ X ■ sj. X

MEMBERS REPRESENTING EMPLOYERS —

1) Shri Rasiklal Worah
■- > - - ■ ■ ............................................................ .. .:■> •

2) Shri R. Lail

MEMBERS REPRESENTING WORKERS

1) Shri Kanti Mehta

2) Shri Deven Sen.

3. The following will be the terms of reference of the

Boards
(a) To determine the categories of employees (manual, 

clerical, supervisory, etc*) who should be 
brought within the sco>o of the proposed wage 
fixation*

(b) To work out a wage structure based on the 
principles of fair wages as sot forth in the 
report of the Committee on Fair Wages*

- ■ - .
EXPLANATION .
—~--------r ..
In evolving a wage structure, the Board should, in 
addition to the cdhsidcrations relating to fair wagcu,

P.T.O



- 2 - ,
........... e . ; J ■

V. V , * .., ImwM

also take into account:-
' (<r X , , .,

(1) the special features of the coal mining
* industry;

(11) the needs of the Industry In a developing 
economy; . '

’ ' ’ 7
(ill) the impact of the wago structure so evolved 

on the cost of production of coal and 
ultimately the effect of this on*various 
industries'consuming coal; ;/ :.o'd

(iv) the need for adjusting wage*}differentials x 
in such a manner as to provide incentives 
to workmen for advancing their skill; and -

(v) the desirability of extending.the system 
of payment by results*

: - ■ ■1 tiac see '
EXPLANATION

In applying the system of payment by results, the 
Board slid 1 keep cin view the need for fixing a 
minimum (“fall-back) wage and also to safeguard 
against over work and undue speed. • >*

(o) To consider demands of labour for an immediate, 
interim wago increase pending submission of the 
final report. « , ,

I-

(d) To consider the demands for the introduction of a 
gratuity scheme on an industry-wise basis.

4. The headquarters of the Board will be located at

Bombay and all correspondence intended for the Board shall be

addressed to the Chairman, Central 'Wage Board for Coal Mining
• a li/"

Industry, 4th Floor, City loe Building, 298, Bazargato Street,

Fort, Bombay. *
" - ' >>■ ■ * ■ ' —' . ■>! *- , iT '

Sd/*r
( P.M. Menon)7' 

Secrotary to the Government of India,1 * 1 * . ?
No. WB»lG(l)/62 Dated, New Delhi, the loth Xugust.lt

ORDER

Ordered that a copy of the Resolution bo communicated to:

1. All State Governments and Union Territories.
2, All Ministries of the Government of India, Planning 

Commission, Programme Evaluation Organisation and 
tho Committee on Plan Projects.

' 1 ■ r ' ■ ' 'J ... ;

3. All India Organisations of Employers and Workers.

* Ordered also that tho Resolution bo.published in the 
Gazette of India for general information.

~ Sd/r. P.M. Monon
Secretary to this*-Xeveminent of Inc^.. .

Xugust.lt


GOV^Mc®! OF INDIA
CENTRAL WAGS

COAL MINIKG INDUSTRY.

Telephonei 251467 z City Ice Building,
Grains: CQALHIhlNG• (4th Floor),

z 298, Bazar Gate Street,
Fort» Bom bay -1*

30 th Gc tobei' ,1962.

Dear Sir/s,

Aa you may be aware, the Government of India has by a 
Resolution No.WB-16(l)/62 dated 10th August,1962, as modified 
b
by Resolution No.WB-16(l)/62 dated 17th October, 1962, constitute 

-d a Central Wage ~card for the Coal Mining Industry, one of 

the terms of referenc? to the ^oerd is as follows:-
* cP'

* To consider demands of labour for an imroedlote 
interim wage increase pending subirlsolon of the 
final report.*'

2. The ~oard desires to have be svbmiFsions of alj parties 

ooncernec on the above question and it is requested that you may 

forward fifteen copies of your submissions, so as to reach 

the office of the Beard not later than 24th November,1962. 

3« The board also desires to bring to year notice that 

such of tlie parties who wish to supplement their written 
t ’ ■ 

statements by oral submissions before the ~oard will be givi 

an ocoorx.unity to do so, on their making a written application
W.' 

to that effect, at meetings of the boeid oosuuenoing from 10.30 

A<M. on xhurfiday , the 6th December, 1962 ana following days 

in the Committee ^oatus of the Bengal haai’oer of Commerce and 

Industry at 6, Meta Ji Subhaa A<uad, Calcutta-1.

4. As the Board desires to proceed wi th its work as quickly 

ae postlbe, your ecioperation in submitting your statements 
within the specified time la requested*

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-( Salim Merchant) 
Cha Iraan,

Central wage Board, 
for the Goal Mining Industry•



Sept 12, 1962

Dear Com. Lalit Burman,

Thank you for your letter of 5th Sept., 
and the earlier letter of Aug.22.

We-have already written to the Minister 
for Labour & Employment, pressing for an early 
decision of the Ministry on the question of 
including coke plants within the terms of 
reference of the Wage Board.

We will write to you again on hearing 
from the Ministry.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G astava)



KHADAN MAZDUR UNION
AFFILIATED TO AITUC No. 52

R. N. 436
H. O. KORB A 

(M. P.)

I 
1 i*;

7QC2.

To
The Secretary
Ministry of Labour & Employment
Govt* if India 
Kew Delhi*

Dear Sir
In answer to the questionnaire on Labour Management 

Relations in Coal Mines issued by you, we have to state as under

1* Are Labour Management Relations 
strained in the sense that rela
tions in other industries are 
better ? a

2. If so, what causes in your 
view are responsible for 
tnese s trainee relations ? 
(Flease give specif io inst
ances in support of eaoh 
case* )*

Yes* The rela
tions not happy*

The causes for this sXate ox 
strained relations are various 
sucn. as non-implementation of 
Awaras ( colliery disputes ), 
improper categorisation and 
gradations, non-fuuotioning of / 
statutory bodies like Works 
Committee and the Production 1| 
Committee, arbitrary stopping 
of the workmen from work, taking: 
work of the permanent posts from 
substitutes who are frequently 
changed, violation of Mines - , 
Regulations, no proper bonus : 
cards or proper preparation of 
the list of eligiole workmen 
for the quarterly bonus ux^der 
the C*M*B.S*Act, personal iutimi 
dating behaviour of tne autuuri- 
tiee nix a nepotism towards the 
KMU ( AITUC ) and the MPCO 
( INTUC)at Korba|» We will aeal w: 
with each of the above beaus •

(a) Non-Daplemaiftatlou of Awards s 
The para 9&ef the LAT Award 
(colliery disputes)states that . 
" a note should be made against, 
general mazdiirs (Unskilled 10 
in category 1 ), that they shall 
not be called upon to do work 
in any categoryo/ther than in 
category I*** 
But this decision is impudently 
being violated by the Korb a 
colliery management* 
General Mazdurs are being comp
elled to work as under-ground 
coal loading munshis ; as clerks 
in the offices of the



or the Manager concerned । or as an explosive 
carrier,or trolleyman or dresser, or pump 
khalasi, or tyndal masdurs, or as helpers 
to the mechanics and fitters etc.
The list of such people though not exhaust
ive is to be found as Appendix

Conversely these very cases and more like 
them become cases of improper category* The 
management tries to bully and blackmail when 
such oases are taken to them thajt the workmar 
has been found Unfit for the job and he will 
be demoted if he presses his claim for 
category i
The most irritating and displeasing practice 
adopted in this collieries is that the work
man without any charge- sheet, warning or 
reprimand is summarily disallowed from work, 
on the assumed notion that the workman has 
disobeyed the orders or the superior, even 
though the order may bo against the regula
tions or the award*
Shri Babban Singh, explosive Carrier, Inc*l& 
cf the Korba Collieries was asked to do th^ 
blasting on the 11th September 1962 but 
since he wanted a helper to adrry out th? dot 
the under manager in charge of the shift>^ 
abused him left and right as " namakhar^|: 
suar gadha eto*He was ordered out of theHjb 
mines and when he asked for the written ordei 
he was called by the Manager next morningan< 
disallowed from work till the 18th Sept ^62, 
when ha had been allowed to join his du es. 
A^ain on 2d th September 1962 he was given 
a charge sheet relating' to what had happened 
on the ll£h Sept* *62, 
One Bharamraj’Loader-substitute was summarily 
disallowed from work because he had the auda< * 
ity to ask for his wages for three hours 
hazri from the shift in charge Mr* S*P.Sinha
We have given you only these twd instances 
as it is well nigh impossible to list all 
such cases as they are daily affair and on 
a large scale too.Hewnver we will be listing 
some in Appendix 2, \MrTi’ .
The stoppage of work is entered as absence 
from work and this adversely affects the' 
workman so far as his annual leave with wage 
quarterly bonus etc* are concerned* This hit JLq 
the workman at a very tender spot and so the^Mf 
disaffection. .
The Standing Orders are respected only so fa 
as they become handy to the 4cagemeut for , 
using it against the workman but as soons 
the workmen wants to use its provisions for: v J. 
his benefit, the Standing Orders are ruthlec 
ly given a go»bye.



KHADAN MAZDUR UNION •
AFFILIATED TO AITUC No. 52

R. N. 436

H. O. KORB A
' ( M. P. )

Qlo. 3. CXi/e —

The Management cares a fig for the provi
sion that * No order of punishment under 
Standing Order no. 18 (i)s^ail bo made 
unless the workman concerned is informed 
inwriting of the alleged misconduct ana 
is given an opportunity to explain the 
allegations made against him*.The work
man is disallowed from work at the sweet 
will of the Manager or the under manager 
in charge of shifts Nothing is given in 
writing, an on-the-spot enquiry will 
reveak many more things in line with thia 
The help of a co-worker is a right of 
workman who has to defend himself but in 
spite of the section 18 (ii) of the Stauu 
ing Orders, the permission is invariably 

r. . w , refused,>
The Order 3 (a) has very clearly^laia qowa 
XX/Z how the qorkmeu have to be classified 

/But here in Korba Collieries, no heed is 
being paid to this provision .
Thore are 31 ( 16 and 13 ) Workmen who 
haye been bean working in the Excavation S 

, . section of the Xbrba Collieries continues <T 
usly since 12-7-60. They are contributing 
towards the PF Account. They have long ’L 
completed 24J days of continuous service T 
But they are as yet casual workers# The 
nature of their worn is permanent, They

. have Satisfied all the conditions laid 
down in the 3,0, but they are not being 
taken on the pewmanent list.

•’ mti’5
* ■■?.* J;; ■.' A ’ ‘‘wl'Substitute is an institution here. It mu 

must not be confused with the Badli work
man as mentioned the 8,0,
This ’substitute* is a combination of a 
•probationer" and a *bedli* workman. 
The system is that a loader is picked up

-r as a substitute. He is moved from one 
job to another on the plea that he is 
being tested if the workman can do the 
job. This is called the Trial & Error 
method. After the workman has putin six 
months or more Service as a substitute, 
or if he ever protests against any inj
ustice that he might be subjected to, ha 
is summarily told * tumharey liye kam 
nahin hai* and in his place a new hand 
is sent, irrespective of the fact that 
the inexperience of the latter might be 
come the causeof some damage to the 
Corporation property or delay work. 
There are substitutes who have put in 
service as substitute for an year or 
thereabouts and they are sent back to 
the original post. A probationer can, if 
he proves inefficient , ba reverted -to 
his original

X



original post only if his service as 
such do not exceed three months in 
the post* So here they apply the rule 
applicable to the ’badli* workers viz* 
that the workman should have served in 
the same post for a period of one year* 
Now it must be made very clear that 
these workmen are not working in place 
of somebody, on the contrary they are 
working on clear posts. Thus when work 
is extracted they are sent to the clear 
posts and when the worker wants his 
right to be on the permanent list he is 
treated as a badli worker.By keeping 
this institution of substitutes, the 
employers have worked out a system by 
which they can keep the workmen divided 
sp that they can extract more'work from 
them without giving them any corres
ponding right* 
Generally the substitutes are not given 
authorisation letters for the job they 
are supposed to do* If he demands one, 
he~ can never be taken up* told earli- . 
er, he is usually a loader* Now suppose 
in course of his duties the substitute J 
meets with an accident, then it can be hfe 
safely stated that the workman was a 
loader and that he came there unautho- ® 
rlzedly and so he is responsible for am 
whatever might have happened*Thus in 
spite of the fact that the workman is If 
open to risk in course of his duties, 
the management which orders him to at 
the job completely washes its hands 
clear of any possible liability* 
The substitute is usually the victim 
of the whims of the shift-in-charge and 
this causes the victim loss in wages 
annual leave with wages and bonus*etc* 
This class of workmen therefore seethe 
with discontent*
When the cap lamps get short, it is 
these class of workmen who have to suffe 
most* They are sent back unceremonious
ly* This results in loss of wages and 
adversely affects the bonus, annual 
leave etc*
Coal 'lines Regulations 1967, are not 
abserved either in spirit or in letter. 
The Explosive Carriers are being made 
to do the job of shot firers which is 
in violation of the Regulations* 
S/Shri BabbanSingh, Narayan and other 
Explosive Carriers are regularly doing 
the job of Shot Firers* The shot firers 
are not provided with the right type 
of blasting apparatus. Ingenious a 
apparatus is being given ^to them and



KHADAN MAZDUR UNION M
AFFILIATED TO AITUC No. 52

R. N. 436 ' ’?
H. 0. KORB A

( M. P. )

C^of. Qlo. 5‘
it doeb not have any key which the Shot 
firer ie enjoined to keep with himself 
always. The Shotfirers and the Ex. Crs 
awe asked to man more than one section. 
The Dressers* Timber Mis tries ana the 
Mining Sardars are also asked to look 
after more than one section, which in the 
conditions of the Korba Collieries Inc. 
1&2 in particular are too dangerous to 
be allowed. The mining saraars are snort 
of the required strength as are the. shot 
firers.The COM Drivers are asked to 
operated more than one machine. And in »
this way the Code of Desoipline is being 
violated in as much as this is nothing 
but increasing the workload without any 
coccurrence of thfer opinion or any agree
ment to that effect, 

a
The Works Committee does^not function.
In February 1961, the elptions ibok place 1 
but only two meetings were held in the 
beginning after which the Works committee 
died. The Joint Production Committee was 
also elected during that time. Not a single 
meeting was hela of this committee. There 
is no Grievance Procedure committee in #
this colliery.
The Management does x.ot reply to our le
tters causing great inconvenience and 
irritation.Delaying and procrastinating / 
tactics are invariably adopted by the 1 ; 
Management. This means accumulation of y 
grievances and the consequent disaffection 

; Cases are pending for more than six moaihs
but the management is not concerned over

There are cases when the management has 
refused to grant leave to the workmen 
although they are entitled to leave with 
pay unaer the Mines Act.

i 1There is a lot of dhaudhli in preparing 
bonus. Many eligible workmen are debarred 
from getting it. Many cases have been 

< referred to the R.L.C ( M.P. Zone ).

Besides the above there are many more 
pinpricks and injustices inflicted on the 
workmen which produce the total effect of 
creating dissatisfaction and strained 
relations between the Management and the 
workmen. It is urged that on-the-spot 
enquiry should be held to know more facts 
in detail.

3.(a) Which employers 
have not yet recogni
sed the majority 
Unions ?

The Management-of 
se the M.P.C.W.P. 
Majority Union.

the Collieries recogni 
(Korba Branch ) as the



3. (a) lid the Union approach 
the Management for thia 
purpose ? If so. what has b 
been their reaction ?

3.(b) Did the Union approach 
the Central Implementation 
and Evaluation Division 
for thia purpose ?

4«£hat are the Establishments 
*here mutually agreed grie
vances procedure has not 
been set up ?
% as the matter taken up with
( managements

Conciliatioh/Implementation 
xtachinery *

5.Have you reported any case of 
non-implamentation ox awards, 
agreements to the managements 
or authorities after lay b,
1962 ? If so* which of these only sag tight over it or have ta^ea 
have not been attended so far°to dilatory tactics in settleing 
(Please give specific instances them. Cases of :
and names concerned of the 
Hauagomenta ).

The question does not arise

Doos not arise.

The Korbu Collieries ( E.C.D.C.Lta., 
Eorba (m.p.)

No.

ue have reported the cases of non* 
implementation of the awaras utter 
Mayb, 1962, to the Management 
Korba Collieries. But they have

Incline 3E4 of &>rba Collieries
Ino lino 1^2 nR

Excavation section ox tue above

6. Hava there bean any case of 
unfair labour practice by 
managements, after <ay 5t 
1962 ? If so, give specific 
instances with full parti
culars of the management, 
date of occuranco, details 
of such practices etc ?

Thera have been such cases. 
In the month qf September 1962, 
the Hau agar Incline 1&2 Korb a 
Collieries abused Phe^Coal Load4
U.G.kunhsi roundly wuc in a fil uy 
manner. Again by the end of the
same month the same Manager 
insulted ana abused the Shot 
Shri 3.Nayak in the inclines 
so maxy people.
The under manager Shri Sinha 
Shri Jain have been d~ing it

ifirer 
before
ana 
witH

all the arrogance.
Shri 3.P.Sinha abused explosive 
carrier Sitaram in the first shift 
in the month of September 1962.He 
poked the staff into the stomach 
of Chanduial s/o Gourslngu Tatar 
carrier so that he fell down. He 
on 4-9-62 manhandled Nan a lai d/o 
Sheodayul Driller inc.l&2 find 
Ex.Cr. Manual s/o Than arum.
In the seme way Shri Jain under 
manager abused and manhandled 
Shri Chhotku s/o Charka Driller 
helper ino. 1*2 on &<-*'** •
Again on 11/12 Night shift . 3 pet. 
1962, Shri Jain abused Shri Baban 
Singh Ex. Or. roundly, and even 
caught him by the collar.



KHADAN MAZDUR UNION
AFFILIATED TO AITUC No. 52

R. N. 436
H. O. KORBA

( M. P. )

C^ale__

Beeideb , it is a usual practice of the 
^nageraeat to take sides with the ufx'CWJ’ 
(LNTUC). S/Shri Jhadudas s/q Asia Das 
Loader Inc. 1<&2, Sadrus/o Mohan ~oader-subs 
Lakhan singh s/o Sukhdeosingh subs-CCMhelper 
and Ku tub All Choukidar have been advised 
amongothere, by the Manager Inclines R2 
to get their application written by Shri 
Ralph Roy, vice-president of the Korba 
Branch of the MPCW (INTUC), when they 
approached the Manager with the application 
s drafted by the KOT (AITUC), If a workman 
goes to the manager with a petition typed 
or prepared from the office of the KOT, 
the manager pays it the scantest possible 
respect. The workmen are discouraged from 
bringing any application from the KOT office 
consequently encouraging the MPdW ( IRTUC). 
The Supervisory staff including the Manager 
Inc, 1&29 deride a^d advise the/ workmen to 
leave .the ' 2.1 TUC ) eg. kya netagiri men
rakha hai, Union wagaira chhor do, tumhari 
kitni taraqui ho sakti hai. Such things were 
told to S/Shri Rajaram CCMDriver, Razak, 
COM Dr , Babulal Timber listry,Girijashanker 
CCM Helper, etc.Thaniram Loader, Bhikam s/o 
Padam on 27.9.62 were accosted with this C 
" turn lai jhande wale ho, tumhare wastey | 
koi kam nahin hai ; jo karte ho karo ". «■
The Area Engineer Shri Mathur and the Labour 
Welfare _0f tic er, told to S/Shni Girijashanier 
and Narsingh COM Helpers on 26-5-62, thatTT 
these workmen have become netas and it will 

' be seen how long they carry on like this,;
^hen Lala s/o Chandramani Leader went to 
take annual leave with wages as according 
to the Provisions of the Mines Act, the 
Manager told him "kanoonbaz ho gaye ho, 
aapko chhutti nahin milsakta ” 
After an departmental enquiry had finished 
Shri Sarubhoy and Shri H.P. Sinha, Asst 
Manager told Shri Abaul Razak CCM Driver 

"Union wagara chhor uo , Intuc men aa jao " 
The manager Inc. 3&4 has shown extra keen 
interest if the workers of his mines are the 
members of the KOT. They are heard saying 
M yeh darkhwast kahan se likhaya hai ?
Turn Lal Jhanae men chanda detyy ho e tc. 
The ma^agemeat takes to intimidation, cajol 
ing, theatenting etc. so that the KOT is 
finished off.
The management does not give appoitment 
letters to the workmen where the job descr
iption is given, so that under threat of di 
sciplinary action, they might be able to - 
extract more work. Lots of cases have come 
to be reported to us where a workman has bee 
been asked to do much more than what his 
designation is. A thorough enquiry



5 Jhandewa^an,
Rani Jhansi Road, New De1 hi

Nov 20

Dear Kalyan,

You had soon discussions with Cm.Pandhe re. the memo on 
interim relief. 0^ .Fandhe started the work but had to go to 
Bombay suddenly.

Now we in the office do not know anything al out what 
you discussed in the meeting with SAD and the materia1 on which 
the nemo was to be drafted. It was necessary that one of you 
should have stayed here till tHa memo was finalised.

*
We do not know either the arrangements made to argue 

the case before the Wag? Board, - whether AHUC wi’’1 appear 
or the Federation or the unions and when?

However, we are preparing a memo - a small one and 
submitting it. Copy will be sent to you and the unions.

Let us know what you propose.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K .G .Sriwastava)







Decer ber 3, 1962

Com.T.B.Vittal Rao,
President, IMWF
C/o Slngarenl Collieries Workers Union, 
KOTHAGUDEM, Andhra Pradesh

Dear Comrade,

Today I have sent the following telegram to 
Com.Kalyan Roy at Asansol and Calcutta: "COAL WAGE 
BOARD INTERIM RELIEF HEARING CALCUTTA SEVENTH 
DECEMBER ATTEND BEHALF AITUCONG ALSO = SRIWASTAVA"

The hearing will take place at 10 A.M. on 
Friday, 7th December 1962, in the Co&smittee Rooms 
of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce and Industry, 
6 Netaji Subhas Road, Calcutta 1.

You have already received copies of the 
Memorandum submitted by the AITUC.

Please attend the hearing for oral arguments. 
It would be advisable If our representatives from 
the different areas reach there one way before the 
arguments for mutual consultation.

*

With greetings,
Yours fraternally, 

. s
(K.G. Sriwastava)

* Secretary 
%

Copy to: Com.T.B.Vittal Rao l
C/o W. Bengal STUC, Calcutta



MEMORANDUM TO CENTRAL WAGE BOARD FOR COAL 
MINING INDUSTRY ...

ON DEMAND FOR INTERIM WAGE 
INCREASE

, From 
/

ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS 
and

INDIAN MINE WORKERS’ FEDERATION

The All-India Trade Union Congress and its. affiliates in 
the coalmining industry and the 'Indian Mine Workers’ Federation 
welcome the constitution of the Central Wage Board for Coalmining 
Industry. It is heartening to note that the Wage Board has 
also decided to take expeditious steps in the matter of consi
dering the demand of workers for an immediate interim wage 
increase pending submission of the final report.

2. This memorandum on the specific question.of interim wage 
increase is being submitted on behalf of the All-Indfa^Trade 
Union Congress and the Indian Mine Workers’ Federation, ^present
ing the following affiliated trade unions in the coalmining 
industry :

1) Colliery Mazdoor Sabha,
G.T.Road,
ASANSOL, W. Bengal W'W

.. Wk
2) Coal Workers Union, jHHi

GIRIDIH, Bihar

3) Bihar Koyla Mazdoor Sabha, 
DHANBAD . . ••

4) Eastern Coal Co. Workers’ Union, . iQ
BHOWRAH, Dhanbad, Bihar '

5) Central Alkusa Colliery Workers Union, 
KUSUNDA, Dhanbad, Bihar

6) Mohulbani Colliery Workers Union, 
BHOWRAH, Dhanbad, Bihar

A
7) Jharia Khas Colliery Workers Union, 

SIJUA, Jharia, Bihar

8) Samyukta Khadan Mazdoor Sangh, 
Tilak Statue, Mahal, 
NAGPUR, Maharashtra

9) Burhar Colliery Mazdoor Sabha, 
DHANPURI, M.P.

10) Rungta Colliery Mazdoor Sabha, 
BURHAR, M.P.

11) Khadan Mazdur Union, 
C/86 Miners Quarters, 
KORBA, M.P.
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12) Singareni Collieries Workers Union, 
KOTHAGUDEM, Andhra Pradesh

13) Assam Coal Mine Workers Union,
LEDO, Assam

14) Cherra-Laitryngaw Colliery Mazdoor Union, 
P.O. CHERRAPUNJI, Lower Cherra, Assam

15) Taicher-Villiers Coal Mine Karamchari Mazdoor 
Union, TALCHER, Orissa

3. The case for an interim increase in wages for coalminers 
in our country is. amply proved by the fact that the question 
of wage revision in the industry and the demand for constitu
tion of a Wage Board were raised over two years ago by the 
trade unions. In fact, the question came up for consideration 
in the Seventh Session of the Industrial Committee on Co'al 
Mining (New Delhi, 28 April I960) and was further considered 
in the Eighth Session of the Committee in April 1961. The Wage 
Board was constituted in August 1962. Thus the enormous delay 
in setting up the Wage Board itself, we feel, would justify 
the speedy consideration of the question of an immediate wage 
increase’by way of an interim relief.

4. In this industry in our country, the wages as well as 
living arid working conditions of the workers are actually 
sub-human.’ This is the most sweated industry and the number 
of accid’ents will show that risk of life of the workers is 
more than in any other organised industry.

5. Though the Award of the All-India Industrial Tribunal 
(Colliery Disputes) in 1957 did introduce some measure of unifo^^ 
mity in wage scales and working conditions in the industry, as MB 
compared to the earlier chaotic and inhuman conditions 
experienced by the miners, the minimum wages fixed by that 
Award compare most unfavourably with the general level of
wages in the organised industries in our country. Subsequently^'^ 
it will be noted, the wage levels in some of the major organised 
industries were revised upwards by the Wage Boards and National 
Tribunals, e.g., in textiles, cement, sugar and banicing industry, 
among others,, as well as in the case of Central Government 
employees. In both the public and private sectors of the 
•iron and steel industry recently, interim relief has been 
awarded as also in the tea plantations industry. Wage Boards 
are now working in certain other industries, too.

6. According to the earlier Award in the colliery disputes, 
the minimum basic wage of the lowest paid workman was fixed at 
Rs.l.LO per day and dearness allowance at Rs.1.9.6 (150 per cent 
of the basic wage). Thus at the rate of Rs.2.10.6 per day 
for 26 working days, the minimum emoluments for the miner 
worked out at Rs.69.1.0. As per the formula laid down by the 
Tribunal that the Dearness Allowance should be revised for 
every rise of 10 points in the Consumer Price Index over 102 
(1949 = 100), the D.A. was twice increased by a sum of 
Rs.4.14.0 per month on each occasion.

7. It will be seen that the minimum wages in the coalmining 
industry are at present far below the norms of need-based minimum 
wages, as recommended by the 15th Indian Labour Conference.

The Government of Bihar, computing need-based minimum wages 
as per norms laid down by the 15th Indian Labour Conference, 
arrived at a sum of Rs.181.68 at 1958 prices for the steel --
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centre of Jamshedpur. For the mining areas too, the need-based „ , • 
wages would work out at around this figure. (We shall.be submit- . 
ting our calculations at the time of our detailed memorandum 
to the Board on general.questions subsequently.) The wide 
gap between the need-based wages and the present wage levels 
is so obvious as to need any further arguments.

8. In all industrialised countries of the world, the coal 
miners are paid the highest wages, firstly, from the point of 
view of the supreme importance of mining in the economy: and, 
secondly, though no less important, the extremely hazardous 
nature of ’work in the mines. However, while, a cotton textile 
worker in Bombay City gets a minimum wage of Rs.152.25 (Rs.JQ.00 
basic wage plus Rs.94.25 D.A.),, the coalminers in ou^ country 
obtain a minimum wage of only Rs.78.81 nF per month,/today, 
including the D.A. increases given as per the Coal Award.

9. Apart from this, it has ...to be considered that over 
fifty per cent pf workers employed in coal mines are- engaged 
on a piece-rate basis and, in most cases? the piece-rates 
have so worked as to deny to the miners even the wage rates 
fixed under the Coal Award. Thus the condition of this 
large category of workmen is all the more pitiable.

10. We would like to point out that the D.A. formula of 
paying Rs.4.14.& for every rise of 10 points on ti|e Consumer 
Price Index hardly.provides to the coalminers any sub^antial 
relief from the rigours of rising prices. The wages as 
fixed by the Tribunal are so low that even a sliding scale 
of D.A. can be, if at all, only of very limited relief, 
unless the basic wages are increased considerably.

11. Productivity in the industry has appreciably gone up. ® 
The output per n>an shift rose from 0.40 tons in 1950 to 
0.48 tons in May 1962 (Indian Labour Journal, Oct. 1962) 
- in other words, an increase of 20 per cent.

12. The total number of persons employed in coal mines has^ ■ 
risen from 555j491 in ,1956 to 5?98»565 in 1961 and 4,00,0Wg 
in May 1962. The pace of growth of the industry is to.be # , 
accelerated under the Third Plan programmes and thus the f. . 
coalminers have an increasing role to play1 in developing 
the national economy. ■ - ■ r ■ 
15« The boom in the Private Sector of the industry can be 
seen from the fact that over the year I960, the Index of 
Share Prices of Coal Companies’ increased from 104.8 to 
117.4 (1952-55 = 100) and in Octbber 1962, it rose to 121.5 
(Commerce,17.11.62). The industry in the State Sector has 
also developed very fast.

14 ._ The contribution to the national income from the coal
mining industry has increased .from Rs.60. crores in 1948-49 to * '* 
Rs.140 crores in 1957-58. • . • f

15 . To realise the Third Plan target of 97 million tons' ' , •
ox coal, it is necessary that maximum national effort is 
necessary primarily by the coalminers and the industry. The ■ 
relief to the miners from the difficult conditions of largely 
depressed wages and by providing them with need—based minimum, 
wages would go a long way to promote the climate for 
achieving Plan targets.

shall.be
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16. In the present conditions of national emergency, the 
coalminers have offered their willing cooperation to fulfil , 
the tasks of greater production for national defence. The 
workers hope that there would be a gesture from the industry, 
with the assured and expanding market and protection from 
Government, to concede the long outstanding demand of the 
miners for a wage revision.

17. The All-India Trade Union Congress would also like to 
draw the attention of the Wage Board to the increasing indebted
ness among the coalminers, as a direct consequence of the 
extremely low wages. This is best illustrated by the notorious 
activities of moneylenders in the colliery areas,./ creating 
even serious problems of lav/ and order for the authorities. ' *

.
18. -It is gratifying to note that the Central Wage Board for 
Iron and Steel Industry, in these days of national emergency, 
has thought it fit to consider the case for interim relief to 
the steel workers and have made interim recommendations 
which were accepted by the Government of India on November 15, 
1962. The recommendations are that:

". . .at this stage, excluding Tata Iron and Steel 
Co., all other steel plants should pay Rs.95 for the 
lowest paid unskilled worker. This wage should'Consist 
of the basic wage, the dearness allowance and whe>e it ■ 1, ’
exists uniformly for all workers, the coke subsidy and 
house-rent allowance. The pay scales should be adjusted *; •

. on the basis of the lov/est paid worker upto the maximum
of Rs.500. In the case of the Tata Iron and Steel Co., uM ' 
we recommend that, at this stage, they should pay a >
flat rate of Rs. 10 per month to all the workers including . 
Rezas drawing a maximum pay upto Rs.500 per month.

*19. The wages in coalmining are admittedly much below those 
of the steel industry and hence, we feel, the quantum of interijK;* 
increase in wages should be larger.

20. The All-India Trade Union Congress would therefore urge 
the Wage Board to recommend that the coalminers should be 
awarded,as interim relief,a flat 25 per cent increase in ’:. 
their present total emoluments, subject to a minimum payment 
of Rs.50 per month to the low-paid categories.

21. In view of the fact that the question of wage revision 
has been long pending, we would request the Board to give 
retrospective effect to the interim recommendations.

= ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
INDIAN MINE WORKERS’ FEDERATION

5 Jhandewalan,
Rani CEhaHsi Road, 
NEW DELHI

November 21, 1962 * -



1. Introduction

The production of coal in I9606I is 515 lakh tons 
(India - 1?61). In 1950-51 the production was J?0 lakh tons. 
In 1955-5$ it was 580 lakh tons* This- shows that the increase 
in production is more than double during the five year, period 

1955-56 to I96o-61f than what it was during the five year period 

1950-51 to 1955-56* These ^two periods synchronise with the 
First and the Second Five Tear Han periods in India, 

«•
One of the main causes for the higher Increase* Ln pro

duction is to be found in the revision of the Bay Scales by 
the Award of the Tribunal publl^ied on May 26,1956, subsequently 
modified by the Appellate Tribunal, ^n the back-ground of the 

General Strike of Miners in the Rani gun] Coal-field, in 1956*

The target of production for the Third Five fear Plan «
is 970 lakh tons* This envisages a 89% increase over the pro
duction of 1960-61.

The Miners in India are no doubt eager to fulfil their 
share of responsibility in this matter provided there is proper 
Inducement*

The Appellate Tribunal on fage 11 Para 11 has rightly 

said •— "Production of coal in the country has risen from 
5g million tons in 19^7 to 58 millions tons in 1955 and the 
target for coal set by the Govt* in the Second Five fear ?lan 
is 60 million tons* It is thus clear that a wage structure is 

necessary which will induce the workmen to produce more so as 
to achieve the target.” ,

These remarks are more applicable when we are embar-
* king ...



2,

embarking upon the Jrd five Tear Plan with a more ambitious 

target*
2. The Present Bay Soales.

The level of wages and given by the Tribunal and , 
improved by the Appellate Tribunal marked an improvement upon 
the past. Nevertheless they are basically low. Under the alter
ed circumstances they will appear to be still more so.

The Existing level of monthly basic wages for

workmen is as follows :-
Category I 3*27-10-0 Category VII

Category II
Category III
Category IV
Category V
(Mtegory VI

3*28- 7-0 
3*50-11^0 
K*J2- 8-0

3*^4* 2—0
R*55-12-0

Category YIII
Category IX
Category X

' ** 1 1 \
;i*l|3—12—0

3*58- 8-0
3*71- 6-0
3*85- 0-0

J- -

5. This table illustrates the following points *•
(a) That the level of basic wages is very low*
(b) That the differentials are meagre.

( c) That a*85/- is the last limit of basic wage for the 
entire working class in the coal industry.

‘ih(d) That the distinction between un-skilled, semi-drilled, 
skilled and highly skilled is blurred. 1

(e) That the classification of the entire working class 

into as many as ten categories is unscientific and deceptive.

4. Dearness Allowance*
The scales of Dearness allowance are equally low and 

meagre as will be seen from the following table.
Category I . R*M-7-0
Category II 3*42-10-6 Category III 3*41>15-U

Category IV 3*44-15-4



Category V RsmW>l5-h. Category VIII R^U9-^5-6 
• # •

Category VI Category IX H3.h9*15-6

Category VII ^1^8-12-0 Category X ^56-10-8 
% •» •

?♦ This table reveals the following points

(a) That the minimum Dearness Allowance quantum is only i^5^-5-01

adding the variable D.A. *
(bl That the differentials are very low.

( c) That the Dearness Allowance for Category III -VI is the 

same. This Group covers the miners, loaders and trammers who

deserve special treatment. 
«•

(d) That the Dearness Allowance for Category VIII and. IX is / *♦
also the same.

(e) That the highest Dearness Allowance for the working class

is only ks.66-6-9 adding
•

the variable D,A.

(f) That the difference between the highest and the lowest
' t

Dearness Allowance is only ks.15-5-8*
' >

\ •»

6. Present Time Scales ‘ (Basic Wages her month in rupees)

Category Last First Difference after
Tear Year six years.

I 52.50 27. $2 k.68

II 5^* 28.8k 7.k0
III k5.55 50.87 12.1)8
IV k6.5k 52.50 1k. Ok

V k8.16 5k.12 1luOU
VI 51.55 55.75 15. 60

VII 70.59 k8.75 21.8k
VIII . 80.5b. 58.50 21,8U

IX• 71.50 21.8k



7* Tifle Scales ; (Dearness Allowance in rupees).
Category Last i

Year
First 
Year

Difference after 
_six years*

I h-5.00 5.57
II U5# 00 1^2. 66 2,5U

III USioo H5.oo fill
IV U5. oo 1.5U

V UB.16 U5.oo 5.16

VI 50.00 U5.00 5.00

VII 50.00 k8.75 1.25
V^II 55.56 50,00 5.56

IX 62^ 50,00 12.2J

8*(a) The grades and time scales, brought Into force four years 
after the Award, and £two years after the time limit set by the 
Award, underline the extreme arkksxtis attenuation of the prin
ciple of time scales and the absence of real benefits to the 

$ 
workmen*

(b) The wrtk piece-rated workers who form the majority have 
had no benefit at all in the subsequent introduction of the 
time scales by a corresponding revision of their piece rates*

(c) The differences in quantum of Dearness allowance after <
six years, except for two categories is te below Rs»U/*«

9* The criticisms made with regird to the Scales of $ay and 
Dearness allowance for the workmen apply
equally to the Scales of ftty and Dearness allowance for other 
categories of employees, such as the clerical staff, mining staff 
medical staff, the Survey staff and others.

Some of the collieries have already raised the scales 

of pay for the clerical staff higher than what the tribunal 

give* finployers also have started paying the mining sirdars 

more in some cases*
All ..
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All these point to tho need for a revision of the exis

ting scales of pay and the Dearness allowance,

10, Minimum wape ;

For the fix1 st time in India the needs which a minimum 

wage should satisfy has been defined in precise quantitative 

terms by the 15th labour Conference (Second Fay Commission), 

The minimum remuneration worked out according to that 

formula is iis.125/- per month on the level of 1959 prices. 

The quantitative content of this formula differs materia

lly from that adopted by the Tribunal for fixing the minimum ng 

wage for the lowest category of workers in the coal £ndustry. 

The money value according to the Tribunal is Rs.69-1~$«

Adding the increase due to variable the minimum 
fixed by the Tribunal comes to rjs,69-1-0 plus 1^9-12-0 or 

'.W 
B^78-15-O per month, ,Jb

•fm* 
11, Ie therefore propose that the minimum wage for the lowest 

paid unskilled workmen should be so fixed as to give them 

Rs.125/- per month in the 1959 prices. The entire wage structure, 

in the coal Industry &ould be adjusted on that basis,

12, It is only just because it is the amount to which the 

15th Labour Conference has arrived at after matured dellberatior 

The employers are party to it. So also is the Government,*e have 

no right to deviate from it.

It is only just because in every country where coal exist 

coal miners enjoy a comparatively higher ^age, Whereas In India 

unfortunately it is not so. The Cotton Textile workers in Bombay 

and Ahmedabad and the workers in the Engineering Industry in 

Bombay and elsewhere have come to enjoy Rs.125/- and even more 

as the minimum wage.
It ...
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It is only just because the coal industry forms the 

basic foundation for India’s economic development and the workers I
who dive into the womb of the earth at all buzzards to extract / 

coal for the benefit of the whole country deserve even a special 

consideration*

It is only just because productivity has increased and 

the index of coal share prices have fiwrea sed and will continue 

to increase*
It is only just because the index of consumers^ price 

is increasing and the compensation hitherto given is inadequate*

15* Present position pf the Cpal Industry* ' *
♦

"Boom conditions were witnessed in the stock and capital 

markets (in i960) and activity on the new issue market was on 

an unusual scale; the Investment market on the whole remained ’ I • ?»J* 
in good shape” (Statesman 21st August, 1961 on the Reserve ^ank 

of Indians Report for the financial. year 196^-61).

"Over the year (1960), the Index of coal share prices 
increased from 1olu8 to 11?«U (1952-55 equals 100$ and continued

(tU rising briskly during the first two months of 1961?.

nIn the course of a single y&w, the picture In coal 

has changed beyond recognition; there is no obvious reason why 

it should not go on doing so for at least the duration of the 

Third Plan** (The Investors’ Guide of India *ear Book 1961).

(a) index of variable Dividend in Industrial Concerns.

1957-58 1958-59 1959-60
Coal 89 1 07 115.7

Cotton Textile 12o 11U . 129*2

(Taxation and Private Investment by the blational Council of 
Applied economic Research - Ba.g© 91p*

(b) **



(b) price of Coal i

The price of coal in 195k H3.1U-9-0 and In ^956, at

the time of the Award, it varied between 1^.26 to 15.80. H 

now k varies between RsJ9.87 to Rs.21.9k U959)• ,

( c) production of Coal in lakh tons (India 1961).

1956 - 5.82 1959 * U70

1957 - i960 - 5J5

1958 - U.5k

There is an increase of 55* over ^956 production.

(d) Number of persons employed in Coal Mnes >-

1956 - 555,1*91 1959 - 56U/1UO

1957 - 51*9,676 I960 - 585,000

1958 - 565,900

Thera is an increase of 50,000 workmen or a 15% increase.,

(6) productivity »-
MWj

Output per man shift in 1956 was O.I4O , in December i960 

it is 0.1*8,

■ (f) Average Consumer Price Index (case 191*9 “ 100>>-

1955 . - 96 1958 - 116

1956 - 105 1959 - 129 (India I96D

(© Index of real earnings of workmen (191*7 * 100)»

1956 - 155} 1957 - 15U5 1958 - 126
• •

The Real earning has gone down by 9.

(h) Net output per employed person in Mining Industry^ 

The contribution to the National Income from the Mining

Industry has increased as follows :



ftgures are in crores of rupees:

1yU6-l0 19&0-51 1956-57

60 7o 120

1957-58 
1H0

The increase over 1950-51 is 70 crores. The contribution 

to the national income has thus doubled. At the time of the

Award the contribution was taken to be 60 crores only.

(1) National income : Jthe present position of national 

income at factory cost in crores of rupees is as follows *-

19U8-U9 - 8,650

1950-51 - 9,550

1956-5Z - 11,510

1957-58 - 11,Uoo
1956-59 - 12,470 Uiidia 1961)

1959-60 - 12,8h-0 (Reserve Bank
of £ndla)«

The Tribunal took into consideration the level of national y

income as it stood at 195O-51* Since then, the national income / J * 
i ’ 

has increased by jluTjl jfe jv 
(j) Index number of per capita income at current prices is*

1950-51 - 99.8 j 1957-58 - 112.2 j 1958-59 - 118.9.

(k) Per Capita income at Gurx-ent prices 5

1955-56 - 26o.6 1958-59 - 516.5 Reserve Dank
(of India, s

1956-57 - 291,5 1959-60 - 5l8.Uk

1957-58 - 290.1 ■;

1U. Conclusion t
Time has come for a bold step, any tinkering with 

the question of a need-based minimum wage as demanded will help 

no body - neither the Govt, nor the employers, decidedly not 

the workmen. Discontentment is spreading fast and a crisis is 

brewing, —

5l8.Uk


STATEMENT SHOWING NAMES OF UNIONS WITH MEMBERSHIP AS ON 31st MARCH 1962
OPERATING IN DOLMITE MINES / LIME STONE MINES, AFFILIATED TO Alu "((’-API* union E
ORGANISATION

I
SI I Name and address 
No.I of the union

III I I Break-up of membership claimed_______
iRegn. No. IState in IS1. No. in iMembership I Dolmite I Lime stone I I
!& date of I which I the claimed Ishown in I mines I mines lOther mines I Total
IregistrationOoperatingllist for I the claimed! Ill

I
II

I I annual general! list II I I
I I {verification III I I
5 I lof 1961-62 I I II _ I

1 2 ' 3 4 5 6 7 8 ............9 . 10

1 Samyukta Khadan 
Mazdur Sangh, 
RJjnandgaon, 
Madhya Pradesh

412 Madhya Mining 1 4,043 500 1,000 2,543 4,043
Pradesh

Dt. 3-6-1960 f
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COIL yam boabd 
sxttibcs oHths dkmabd cor xumiK vaob ibchkasb 

Xl.T,U.C,^vI,M.Vo». AMD 
S» Co Y0BKSB8 UKI OH.

TKHDBHKpjQRAL BVIDBHCB BBFOBB THB BOARD,

She Wage Board, for Goal Indus try under the Chairmanship 

of Sri Salla Mo Merchant, held, its first meeting at Calcutta
. v '*7 - . -J" • • •• . - .

on 6th December, 1962# All the aeabers of the Board except 

Sri Bo Yorah, presented in the meeting.

First the Board took up the oral evidence of the Central 

Trade Union Organisations. The All India Trade Union Congress 

and the Indian Mine Yorkers, Federation was represented by

M/ b. Kalyan Boy, Lalit Burman, Safiq Khan and Io Surya Bao 
f ‘V , * v

respectively* Mr. Kalyan Boy explained the justification for wage 
\ J J

increase with retrospective effect on 7th December. 1962.

The Singareni Collieries Yorkers Union, Kothagudium an 

affiliate of the AoI«T»U.(L and I.M.V.T* earlier submitted 

their written statement to the Wage Board on the interim wage 

demand* following their advise to appear before the Board to give oral 

evidence. Mr. I. Birya Bao, Joint Secretary, Singareni Collieries
* ■ «, ,V‘-'

Yorkers Union tendered oral evidence before the Board on 7 th 

December, 1962. He expanded the Board the special problems of the ft 

Miner workers in Andhra Pradesh and Justifying the demand for wage 

increase, while adopting the momorandumkibml tted by A.I.T.U.C.
' ) - 7 

• s ♦

Bari lor, the representatives of X.HT.U.C. and H.M.S. tendered 
“ ’ ’ ’ * ’/ J *

oral evidence on £th December, 1962 in support of the Justification 

of the wage increase.

The findings of the Yago Board are expected to be out by 

the end of December, 196^'
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